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Poppy photographed in the St Mary’s churchyard, Newton Flotman,
by Marcus Wolfe aged 9
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Parson’s Page
We are delighted to report that, following the easing of Government
restrictions, both Newton and Swainsthorpe churches are open for
private prayer. St Mary’s will be open on Sundays for one hour
between 11am and noon. St Peter’s will be open between 10am and
3pm on Saturdays and Sundays. We have had to remove or cover
items that would normally be handled (Bibles, hymn books etc.),
available seating is indicated in line with current social distancing
requirements and hand sanitiser is available. I am extremely grateful to
both PCC’s for their hard work in making this possible.
There is more encouraging news! As of 27th June the Tas Valley Team
Ministry will be joined by a new curate, Coryn Stanforth. She will be
living at the Rectory in Newton Flotman and will be with us for three
years. During this time, Coryn, who has just finished her academic
training at theological college, will receive further training and the
practical experience she needs in order to move on to her first post as
incumbent.
Current restrictions prevent us from having a social gathering to
welcome Coryn in the way that we would have liked. However, we plan
to rectify that as soon as it becomes possible to do so! In the
meantime, I’m sure Coryn will be warmly received by all of us and
made to feel at home here. I’m looking forward to working with Coryn
and I know that we will be enriched by both her friendship and her
ministry.
With every blessing
Dawn

Rachel’s Mobile
Hair & Beauty
Gents cuts  Cut & Blow Dry
Colouring  Sets & Perms
Eyebrow & Lash Tinting
Manicures & Pedicures
Waxing
Quality products used
Fully trained & qualified

Prices from £5
For more info or to book an appointment

Call Rachel on
07742 115784 or 01508 578596

Home Maintenance Service

Rev Dawn Davidson,
Team Rector

Complete Bathroom CAD design &
Installation (in your home).
Plumbing and heating,
Domestic appliance installation
& repair (all manufacturers).
All works guaranteed.
Contact Mike on

Church Services Via Zoom - Sundays 9.30am for 10am
For more information email: kirstenremer@gmail.com

01508 578676 or 07889039729

Newton Flotman and Swainsthorpe churches are part of the
Tas Valley Team Ministry which also includes the parish
churches at Tasburgh, Tharston, Saxlingham, Shotesham and
the Tas Valley Cell Church.
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Email: mobylec@gmail.com

www.homemaintenanceservice.co.uk
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LMN TREE & HEDGE CARE

The solution to all your tree and hedge care problems or concerns,
with simple advice and free quotations on all enquiries
Tree pruning • Raising • Thinning • Reduction • Felling
Tree & Hedge Planting • Stump Grinding • Cherry Picker Work
Hedge Cutting • Reducing & Removals
Wood Chip and Soil Deliveries
Covering Norfolk & Suffolk • Fully Qualified & Insured

STUART HAWES
07497 593836 / 01508 219179
lmntreeandhedgecare@hotmail.com Find us on Facebook

Advertise here for
as little as £10!
email
caroline@uv6.com
for details

Church Contact Details
For home visits, Communion at home, or to enquire about Christian
faith, please contact:
Rev’d Dawn Davidson (Team Rector), dawn@tasvalley.org.
tel: 498924 The Rectory, The Street, Saxlingham Nethergate
NR15 1AJ
Rev’d Austin Uzoigwe (Team vicar), revaustinuzoigwe@aol.com
Tel: 01508 470901 The New Rectory, Church Hill, Tasburgh, Norwich,
NR15 1NB
Mr David Lancaster (Reader - Funerals) Tel. 493159
Andy Cox (p/t Community Outreach worker) tel: 471334
Lesley Cox (Reader) tel: 471334
Church Buildings and Church yards
On matters to do with the church buildings or churchyards, please
contact one of the church wardens:
Kirsten Remer 01508 471580 St Mary’s Newton Flotman
Chris Duffield 01508 570295 - St Peter’s, Swainsthorpe
Susan Peters Corbett 01508 470539 - St Peter’s Swainsthorpe
To donate to St Peter’s Church, Swainsthorpe, contact the treasurer
Andy Haggith - 01508 470921
For St Mary’s, Newton Flotman contact the treasurer Pavlina
Boraleiva 07842 779565 , or donate online at:
https://my.give.net/StMarysFuture
Prayer Requests
Each week at St Mary’s we pray for the village and people of Newton
Flotman.
We have called delivered several postcards to the residents of the
village, asking if there is anything you would like prayer for. It could be
for anything or anyone.
Please see the contact details above if you would like to email or
speak to someone.
Andy Cox
Community Outreach Worker
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News From St Mary’s Church, Newton Flotman
We are Open…
As you know by now places of worship are open for private prayer and
St Mary’s was there from the off! At time of going to press we are open
for private prayer on Sundays between 11am and 12noon. By the time
you read this there may be even more news on the opening of church
buildings – we are certainly being kept on our toes. We do post
updates on the village Facebook pages/ groups so look out for those.
Zoom church in the Tas Valley is now well established, for links to
Zoom church got to the Tas Valley Benefice website tasvalley.org or
Tas Valley Team Ministry’s Facebook page.
The PCC are meeting regularly on Zoom. Whilst we are unable to
gather as a church community, I am sending out a weekly update to
keep in touch with the church community via a weekly email. If you
would like to be included in the weekly update mailing please get in
touch kirstenremer@gmail.com.
Please do take a wander in the churchyard – the variety of flowers and
grasses are a picture and a haven for wildlife! Our county flower the
poppy is well represented on the south side. Check out websites like
https://www.plantlife.org.uk/uk for more information on meadow
plants and information on picking flowers www.plantlife.org.uk/
application/files/5815/2292/7643/Wild_Flowers_to_Pick_FAQs.pdf
Love our village church? Please think about taking on the role of
co-ordinating the Friends of St Mary’s church – it isn’t onerous and
would amount to a few hours admin across a year! Plenty of support
given!
Cake and Community – with Coffee Stop halted for the time being,
our church family haven’t stopped baking and are keeping their hand
in, by making bakes for Andy Cox, our Parish Outreach worker, to take
to people when he visits. Thank you to all those involved – I hear it is
much appreciated. I know that many others in the village have baked
for others as a way of keeping connected over lockdown!
Open Gates Initiative – see the advert for this and posters around the
village. This is a way of building on the online connections made
during lock down and the ‘Hellos’ shared on our daily exercise. Why
not put a sign outside you house when it’s convenient to welcome
people to ‘pop the heads round the gate as it were and say hello’, at a
safe distance! For more information contact Kirsten Remer 01508
471580. See poster on back page; download a colour version:
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AjAwfQjuHCoilF3Ag877T0KRIljP?e=tphwLd
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Time Share SWIMMING at Mangreen
for you, your family and friends, Water Temp 30 -31 c
Enjoy the privacy and warmth of the water of our pool.
Accommodation at Mangreen
If you have any guests you need to accommodate, rates

from £65 bed and breakfast. Give us a call.

Or pop in to our Thursday Coffee Shop for a chat and a
coffee 10am – 3pm every Thursday.
For more information on the above Call 01508 570444
Email: swimming@mangreen.co.uk or info@mangreen.co.uk
Mangreen Country House, a trading expression of the Mangreen Trust

Electrician
Local, Friendly, Reliable
N.A.P.I.T. Registered that works on all
Aspects of Domestic and Commercial Electrics
Re-wires, new installations, new sockets,
Fitting of new lights,
Extension and Conservatory wiring,
Outside sockets and lighting,
Security lighting, Fire alarms,
Burglar Alarms and CCTV Systems
Contact Ian or Caroline @ ICD Electrics on

Would you like help with
stress, anxiety, stopping
smoking, or losing weight?
Please contact me on:

07920 585664

fiona.peach@talk21.com
www.fipeachtherapy.co.uk
Facebook: @fipeachtherapy

0779 0273 689 or 01508 813802
Email: icdelectrics@hotmail.co.uk or
www.icdelectrics.co.uk

THE

S

Cognitive Hypnotherapist

S T R AT T O N
A UTO
S ERVICES

EWING ROOM

Cynthia & Jenny
 01508 470078
 Thesewingroom03@talktalk.net
The Sewing Room
@thesewingroom03

 MOTs, Servicing, Repairs
 Tyres , Exhausts, Brakes, Batteries
 Competitive Prices, Courtesy cars
www.strattonautoservices.co.uk

Tel: 01508 532356

Beautifully designed handmade
curtains, blinds & soft furnishings made on
site, we offer experience advice and supply a
full range Tracks, Poles, Blinds & Accessories.

Fax: 01508 531114

Unit 2, Santareen Road, Tharston Industrial Estate,
Long Stratton, NR15 2NZ
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S W CONTRACTORS
Groundworks

Patios, Shed Bases, Block Paving
Paths, Drives
Sewer & Storm Water Pipe Work

Norfolk Day is on 27th July – the celebrations were officially to start
on 25th July – the banner will be up on Kings Green over those days!
It’s an excuse (if you need one!!) to raise a glass over that weekend
and toast our fine county!!

Gardening Services

All types of Fencing & Gates
Hedge Trimming & Tree Lopping
Garden Maintenance
All other work considered

Ring Simon - 01508 495528

YOUR FREE ADS HERE Place a
free ad or wanted ads in Partnership
by emailing caroline@uv6.com or call
01508 471238
Please don’t forget to mention
Partnership when contacting our
advertisers !

Are you Self - Isolating?
Do you need help with anything?
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(collecting the essentials such as prescriptions, shopping etc.)

FR

REGULAR GARDEN MAINTENANCE
GARDEN CLEARANCE  FENCING
DRIVE WAYS  TURFING  PATIOS
FRIENDLY LOCAL TRADESMEN  NO JOB TOO SMALL
CALL BEN ON: 01508 488 465 or 07717 822 609
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Are you feeling lonely?
Could you offer help to others in our community?
NEWTON FLOTMAN COVID-19 MUTUAL AID
Facebook page
Or call Andy Cox , Community Outreach Worker, 01508 471334
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Did You Miss Reading Partnership in May and June?
Due to the Covid-19 Pandemic, Partnership magazine was published
online for the months of May and June. These editions, and many
more back copies, are still available to read on the Newton Flotman
Parish Council website.
https://www.newtonflotmanpc.co.uk/partnership-magazine
If you would like to receive Partnership as a PDF version, please
email caroline@uv6.com and we will put you on our distribution list.

General Landscaping & Gardening Services

Articles Wanted for Partnership
Please send your contributions to the editor by email at:
caroline@uv6.com

Call 01508 470482

We would love to publish any children’s artwork, poems, or
projects which have been produced during
home-schooling. Please share your ideas!
For lots of local news and events look up
“https://www.facebook.com/groups/
tasvalleyfamilies/” and “Newton Flotman
Church Room for Hire
The Church room at St Mary’s in Newton Flotman is available for hire
at £7 per hour. It is suitable for meetings and small birthday parties. It
has kitchen facilities and disabled access. Please call Caroline Wolfe
on 01508 471238 for availability.
You can also check availability by looking at the public calendar on
Google Mail. All you need to do is open your own Google Calendar
and “add calendar” using the following address:

*Planting

*Turfing

*All clearance
*Walls
*Hedge Cutting

*Patios
*Steps

FULLY TRAINED STAFF
Free Quotes

PAUL STACEY
CHIMNEY SWEEP &
OIL BOILER SERVICING

David Pownall

Qualified Tree Surgeon & Horticulturist
All aspects of garden design,
construction and maintenance from start to finish
2 Railway Cottages, Swainsthorpe,
Norwich, NR14 8PP

Fully insured and
certified member of the
Institute of Chimney
Sweeps
Free quotations
No obligation

Tel: 07762 334899
info@paulchimneysweep.co.uk

uv6.com_cl4d7i04arlc1dtsc4ctl3rh74@group.calendar.google.com
Bookings are currently on hold whilst we are all under lock-down,
however, bookings may be ‘pencilled in’ for the future, in the hope
that we are all allowed out again.

Sign up for weekly updates from your local church website

http://tasvalley.org/updates/login
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*Seeding
*Pruning
*Decking
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Tel: 01508 470985
Mob: 07761 776181

Newton Flotman Covid 19 Mutual Aid - Find Us on FaceBook

CARRY-ALL

KENT SKIPS
SOUTH NORFOLK & NORTH SUFFOLK
PROMPT & RELIABLE SERVICE
NEXT DAY DELIVERY
LARGE OR SMALL LOADS

Mel Rogers
Home 01508 536182 Mobile 07850 402845
carry_all@btinternet.com

Suppliers of:
Sand ~ Hoggin shingle (Golden Natural) ~ Ballast
Top Soil ~ Crushed Concrete ~ Bark Chippings
Compost ~ Aggregate ~ Plum Slate
Peat & Turf (Sovereign, cultivated)
Children’s Play Sand & Play Bark
No VAT ~ free delivery
Complies with British Standards
Now delivering mixed logs, hard and
soft wood per truck load
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Yew Tree Farm, Pulham Market, Diss, IP21 4XN
info@kentskips.com www.kentskips.com

TCG SCAFFOLDING SERVICES
FOR HIGH QUALITY SCAFFOLD
PRIVATE DOMESTIC TO
COMMERCIAL
WE GIVE YOU THE SAFE ACCESS
REQUIRED FOR ANY
JOB LARGE OR SMALL

T. C. GARRETT
ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Your Local Contractor For All
Your Roofing Requirements
Flat/Tiled/Slated

Including all timberworks & UPVC fascia
& guttering works
Call us today for a no obligation
quotation and advice
On 01508 531765 or Email us at:

Call us today for a no obligation
free quotation and advice
On 01508 531765 or Email us at:
enquiries@tcgscaffolding.co.uk

enquiries@tcgarrettroofing.co.uk

118 IPSWICH ROAD,
LONG STRATTON, NR15 2TJ

118 IPSWICH ROAD,
LONG STRATTON, NR15 2TJ
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The Friends of Newton Flotman Primary School
It’s been lovely to see more children back at school, even if
it’s only a small percentage, and on a part-time basis. We
are sorry that the FOS cannot hold ice-cream Fridays at this
time, particularly when the weather is so nice! This is
yet another time when we will miss out on revenue for the school
Don’t forget that you can still raise money for the FOS by using
EasyFundraising.org.uk when making your online purchases. For no
additional cost to you, the school receives a small kickback. The school
also collects spent printer cartridges for recycling. We will also arrange
another Bag2School collection, so please save all of your unwanted
clothes, bags, belts, shoes and linen for us (a black bin liner is fine).
If anyone has any ideas for fundraising which comply with social
distancing guidelines, then please do not hesitate to get in touch with
us via the Friends of School Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/FriendsOfNewtonFlotmanPrimarySchool,
or email us at FriendsNFPS@hotmail.com
Caroline Wolfe, FOS Secretary

E.C.O. Church (Exploring Creation Outside)
...is happening in the churchyard of St Mary’s
Newton Flotman on Sunday 2nd August at 4pm.
Come and look at the wonders of wildflowers and
mini-beasts in our churchyard ‘nature reserve’ and
create a pavement mural to celebrate and give
thanks.
We’ll be keeping our social distance whilst having
the opportunity to reflect and respond individually
or in household groups.
7

News From Newton Flotman Primary
During June, Newton Flotman Church of England Primary School has
continued to welcome more children back to school. This has been a
positive experience for all of the children returning to us in this difficult
time. The staff have worked tirelessly to make this possible as we
adapt to a new way of working. However, the joy and uplift we have all
experienced from hearing children in the school again has made
this all worthwhile.
We look forward to welcoming more
children
back
as
the
term
progresses. Stay Safe!
Mr Riley
Headteacher

PLACE YOUR FREE ADS HERE Place a free ad or wanted ads in Partnership by emailing caroline@uv6.com or call 01508 471238 Please don’t
forget to mention Partnership when contacting our advertisers !

Free Ads
WANTED TO RENT Secure, dry garage or out building in
Newton Flotman area to store a small classic car. Access required
for occasional use (one day a month at most). Please call Anthony
Ives on 01508 470600
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT Paddock for keeping horses in
Newton Flotman area. Please call Maxine on 07879 873866

Business Ads

Hair Stylist
Wella Colourist
Shellac Nails
Lash Lifting
Partnership Deadline for August/September
There will be an early deadline for the August/ September Partnership
magazine. Please ensure all copy is sent to caroline@uv6.com by 7th
July at the latest. Anything received after this date will not be
guaranteed to be published. The editor reserves the right to edit and
print articles as space permits.
8

BK Hair, Barley View
Greenways, Newton Flotman
Norwich NR15 1QJ

07545 623111
Facebook: BK HAIR
bk-hair@hotmail.com
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You're the most important link in Test and Trace
Residents in Norfolk are being reminded that they are the most
important link in the Test and Trace system.
The steps to take if you or any member of your household display
Covid 19 symptoms are simple and can be key in preventing infections
being spread.
If you are symptomatic you must isolate as soon as you notice symptoms and to have no face to face contact with anyone outside of your
household. It is important to do this straight away, and for everyone in
the household to isolate as they could also be infectious even without
symptoms.
As soon as you isolate, visit www.nhs.uk/coronavirus or call 119 to
book a test. Stay in isolation until you receive your results, which will
include instructions on what to do next.
Cllr Bill Borrett, Norfolk County Council’s Cabinet Member for Public
Health, said: “This isn’t just about protecting ourselves, but making
sure we all play our part to protect everyone around us. We all have
friends and family that we want to keep safe – whether that’s parents,
elderly grandparents, and even our children. And we need everyone to
play their part to help us do that. We all have to work together to keep
each other safe.”
Cath Byford, Chief Nurse with NHS Norfolk and Waveney Clinical
Commissioning Group, said: “Our call to everyone is, if you have
coronavirus symptoms then self-isolate, get a test and help us track
down people you have been in contact with. It’s one way that together
we can beat this virus.”
But Test and Trace isn’t only about symptomatic individuals: when a
positive test result arrives, teams of contact tracers will search for
everyone the Covid positive individual has been in recent contact with
and will alert them.
If you are alerted by NHS Test and Trace, you must isolate for 14 days
after your contact with the individual. If you develop symptoms, you
must book a test at the NHS coronavirus website and your household
must isolate.

OUTREACH POST OFFICE

NEWTON FLOTMAN CHURCH ROOM
Tuesdays 2-4pm
Safe distancing measures are in operation.
If it’s raining, please bring an umbrella!
16
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Newton
Flotman
Council- Notes
- May content
2020 subject to change
July 2020
EventsParish
at a Glance
all calendar
In order to transact business in the current pandemic situation, a virtual
meeting
was held on Tuesday
28th May.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Election
of Officers 30
29
1
2
Postfirst
Office
As this meeting was the
of NF
theChurch
new council year, David Gibbs and
Room 2-4pm
Bob Kelf were unanimously
elected to serve as Chairman and Vice
Chairman respectively for the coming year.
Annual Accounts 2019-2020
These have been audited and approved with no maters requiring
attention. These can be viewed on the Parish Council website.
Councillor
Vacancies7
6
8
9
We are still seeking Post
twoOffice
further
councillors
to
join
us
and
help
to
NF Church
administer Parish Council
Roomaffairs
2-4pm for Newton Flotman. A Parish Council
is the first tier of local government and deals with a variety of matters
affecting the local community. If you or anyone you know would like to
be considered or just to find out more, please contact the Parish Clerk.
Flordon Road/A140 Junction Improvements
It was understood that the necessary consultation for double yellow
13 on Flordon Road14
16 able
lines
would commence as15
soon as Highway were
Post
Office
NF
Church
and the extension of the 30mph along Flordon Road to the A140 had
been accepted. ThereRoom
had2-4pm
been little support regarding the Council’s
request for the speed on the A140 to be reduced to 30mph however, it
was agreed to keep pressing for this speed reduction.
Access to Smockmill Common
The landowners involved have been identified and written to asking for
permission
to traverse21their land to enable22us to access the common.
20
23
As no response has yet
been
received,
a further letter has been sent.
Last
day of
school term
SAM 2 Device
Post Office NF Church
Unfortunately, no data
is currently available as the device has
Room 2-4pm
developed a technical fault which needs to be investigated by the
manufacturer as soon as they are back to work.
Pavement Obstructions
It is appreciated that with residents ‘off work’, more cars are parked in
27 Village during the 28
29
the
day. Please park sensibly
at all times to 30
ensure
Norfolk
Day
Post
Office
NF
Church
that pedestrians have Room
unobstructed
passage
on
the
footpaths
to
ensure
2-4pm
their safety.
More Detailed Information
Agendas and the full minutes including planning matters are available
via the Parish Council website: - www.newtonflotmanpc.co.uk
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Friday
3

Saturday
4
St Peter’s church open
for private prayer 10am3pm

Sunday
5
9.30 for 10am Zoom
Service for the Tas
Valley Benefice
Private Prayer NF
church 11am-12pm,
Swainsthorpe 10am3pm

10

11
St Peter’s church open
for private prayer 10am3pm

12
9.30 for 10am Zoom
Service for the Tas
Valley Benefice
Private Prayer NF
church 11am-12pm,
Swainsthorpe 10am3pm

17

18
St Peter’s church open
for private prayer 10am3pm

19
9.30 for 10am Zoom
Service for the Tas
Valley Benefice
Private Prayer NF
church 11am-12pm,
Swainsthorpe 10am3pm

24

25
St Peter’s church open
for private prayer 10am3pm

26
9.30 for 10am Zoom
Service for the Tas
Valley Benefice
Private Prayer NF
church 11am-12pm,
Swainsthorpe 10am3pm

31

Place your birthday wishes, event notice
or activity here in the calendar!
Email details to caroline@uv6.com
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July 2020 Events at a Glance - all calendar content subject to change
Monday
29

Tuesday
30
Post Office NF Church
Room 2-4pm

Wednesday
1

2

You can be advised directly as new information is posted by
registering your email address (which will be used for no other
Thursdaypurpose) via the
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
website.
Local 3 information
is 4also
available
via
Facebook:
5
St Peter’s church open 9.30 for 10am Zoom
www.facebook.com/newtonflotmanvillage
private
prayer
10am- can
Service
for the
Residents wishing to contactfor
the
Parish
Council
do so
by Tas
contact3pm
Valley Benefice
ing Mrs Julie King whose address is 22 Henry Preston Road, Tasburgh,
Private Prayer NF
NR15 1NU or by email clerk@newtonflotmanpc.co.uk
church 11am-12pm,
Swainsthorpe 10am- th
7.30pm
3pm on Tuesday 14

6

7

8

9

Post Office NF Church
Room 2-4pm

The next Parish Council meeting will be at
July. The venue or virtual access to the meeting will be published one
week 10 prior
when 11any
restrictions12 are
known.
St Peter’s church open 9.30 for 10am Zoom
David
Gibbs,
for private prayer 10am- Service for
the Tas
3pm
Valley Benefice
Chairman
Private Prayer NF
church 11am-12pm,
Swainsthorpe 10am3pm

13

14

15

16

17

Post Office NF Church
Room 2-4pm

18
St Peter’s church open
for private prayer 10am3pm

19
9.30 for 10am Zoom
Service for the Tas
Valley Benefice
Private Prayer NF
church 11am-12pm,
Swainsthorpe 10am3pm

20

21
22
Last day of school term

23

24

Post Office NF Church
Room 2-4pm

27
Norfolk Day

28
Post Office NF Church
Room 2-4pm

14

25
St Peter’s church open
for private prayer 10am3pm

26
9.30 for 10am Zoom
Service for the Tas
Valley Benefice
Private Prayer NF
church 11am-12pm,
Swainsthorpe 10am3pm

29

30

31
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LONG STRATTON MEDICAL PARTNERSHIP
Swan Lane Surgery, Swan Lane, Tharston,
Norwich, Norfolk, NR15 2UY
Tel: 01508 530781

For some time now we have been gradually working towards better
digitalisation of services. If any positives can be found in the Covid-19
pandemic, then one is that it triggered a rapid change in working
practices and some of these changes will probably be permanent. Most
obviously we have found that telephone and video consultations when
used appropriately can be hugely beneficial and convenient.
We continue to strive towards our service being more accessible to all.
In the future we will see a mix of face to face and remote consultation.
In addition, there will be much that can be managed online.
To this end we support the use of the NHS App which is available to
download for Android and Apple iOS mobile devices from Google Play
or the App Store (It is not possible to download the App to your
computer). Without registering you are able to use the symptom
checkers and access NHS approved advice. Registering gives you
access to the range of functions within the app. To register follow the
onscreen instructions. If you have previously registered for our online
services, then you can use those details to register. If not, then you will
be asked to register using a form of ID e.g. a driving license. You will
be prompted to record a short video which is then used to verify your
identity. After adding the additional required information, it can take a
couple of hours for the registration to be completed.
Once you have logged in you will find information regarding managing
medical symptoms, booking or managing appointments, ordering
repeat prescriptions, viewing certain elements of your medical record
and recording your wishes regarding organ donation. At the time of
writing, due to Covid-19, online appointments are not available to book
directly.
We are also in the process of updating our website to allow more
integration with online services and as such allowing certain requests
to be available online via the website. This is a work in progress, and
we will give more details as it develops.
Dr Lara Douglass

Norfolk Library Service & Mobile Libraries
As the government gives the green light for libraries to
re-open, work is underway in Norfolk to get local libraries
open to the public.
Some of Norfolk’s libraries are now working to reopen to
the public from Monday 6th of July.
Norfolk County Council’s Libraries and Health and Safety Teams are
working hard to put the right measures in place to ensure they can
open to the public with minimal risk to staff and visitors.
This work, which includes site visits, layout changes and briefing and
training for all library staff, will keep any risk to a minimum but will
continue over the coming weeks, meaning not all Norfolk libraries will
re-open on the 6th of July.
You can also keep in touch via the following social media means:
Twitter: @NorfolkLibs
Facebook:@NorfolkLibrariesUK
Instagram: norfolklibraries

www.facebook.com/newtonflotmanvillage/

Rates of hire for Newton Flotman and Saxlingham Thorpe residents:
Regular booking: £6.50 per hour Occasional booking £10.50 per hour
Rates of hire for non-residents:
Regular booking: £9 per hour
Occasional booking £13.50 per hour
Use of audio visual facilities: £5 extra per hour

To make a booking, please call
Christopher Remer 01508 471580 or Vicky Ball on 01508 471506
12
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